


The Nature of Song of Songs 

This book, along with the Book of Esther, makes 
no mention of God. 

In the Hebrew ordering of the books, the 
placement of Song of Songs is more strategic than 
in the English versions. 



Job

Proverbs - ends with the Proverbs 31 woman (A Wife of 
Noble Character)

Ruth - Ruth exemplifies the characteristics of the Proverbs 31 
woman.  She is a woman of covenant loyalty.

Song of Songs - Covenant loyalty results in covenantal love 
as expressed by the partners in this story. Not only are there 
echoes of Solomon, but of Ruth and Boaz as well.

Ecclesiastes



For many commentators, the love story of Songs 
essentially depicts two dimensions; vertical and 

horizontal, divine and human. 



The Nature of Song of Songs 

In seeing the book this way, it explores the full dimensions of 
the character and nature of love because it is an intrinsic 
component of God's character (1 John 4:16), therefore, we 
who are made in His image, reflect the nature of His love, 
albeit in fallen form. 

Because of the diversity of opinion concerning how to 
interpret the Song of Songs, it has initiated a number of 
ecclesiastical practices. 



Below is a summary of some of the historical implications that 
certain interpretations of this book have had on the practices 
of the church over the centuries 

In 325 at the Council of Nicea, a proposal was made that all 
clergy give up cohabitation with their wives.  A negative view 
of marriage had arose at this time.  The motion did not carry 
but the perspective that it represented did.  Pope Siricius in 
386 commanded that clergy live celibate lives.  Many priests 
at the time were married.  Leo the Great (440-61), was 
concerned for these wives and ordered that they not be put 
away, but insisted that the priest and his wife live together as 
brother and sister. 



The church then insisted that a married man could not be 
ordained unless he and his wife exchanged vows of 
restraining from sexual involvement.  This ultimately led to a 
refusal to ordain anyone to the priesthood who was married.  
Celibacy became the reigning symbol for piety. 

Marriage began to be seen as a concession to human 
weakness and was needed to continue the human race, 
though now it was reserved for those weaker and worldlier 
believers. 



Augustine was a key influence in this.  He taught that since 
the Fall, man was unable to enter into a sexual relationship 
without lusting.  This lusting led to defilement, and although 
marriage is good, the lusting that goes along with it was not.  
Since Christ had come, celibacy should be urged on all to 
escape the inevitable sin of lust.  Christ alone should be our 
bride. 

Because of this perspective, the medieval church had a love 
affair with Song of Songs.  The book received great 
attention from Augustine to Luther.  What Galatians was to 
the Reformers, Song of Songs was to the church for a 
thousand years?



How beautiful you are, my darling! Oh, how beautiful! Your eyes 
behind your veil are doves. Your hair is like a flock of goats 
descending from Mount Gilead. 2 Your teeth are like a flock of 
sheep just shorn, coming up from the washing. Each has its twin; 
not one of them is alone. 3 Your lips are like a scarlet ribbon; your 
mouth is lovely. Your temples behind your veil are like the halves 
of a pomegranate. 4 Your neck is like the tower of David, built 
with elegance; on it hang a thousand shields, all of them shields 
of warriors. 5 Your two breasts are like two fawns, like twin 
fawns of a gazelle that browse among the lilies. 6 Until the day 
breaks and the shadows flee, I will go to the mountain of myrrh 
and to the hill of incense. 7 All beautiful you are, my darling; there 
is no flaw in you. (Song of Solomon 4:1-7 NIV)


